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The last day long distance NPO race from the French Pithiviers was postponed 

in Section 10 to Sunday. Some what strange, since the Friesland '96 on 

Saturday or dissolved in Pithiviers. However, on Sunday was called the conduct 

of the flight tangy, considering that the competition was open over an hour. 

The winning pigeon is found in the Drenthe Hoogeveen at the 71-year-old 

Johan Boersma. He clocked his 'Witpenneke 15' 1 5.1 9:29 pm, and at a rate of 

more than 1,298 mpm. she knocked the whole platoon. Striking this time, 

moreover, the good performance of enthusiasts from Rayon 9 with more top 

pigeons H. Kikkert, Hoogeveen and H. Hullegie and Sons, Dedemsvaart. 

Johan Boersma was born on a farm in the Groninger Wetsinge Sauwerd. As a 

boy of six he had pigeons, but it took until 1956 before he could be an 

association and could play as a 16-year member. ln 1964 he moved to 

Hoogeveen, where he became a teacher at a technical school. Here he joined 

the former pigeon club 'The Future' where he was about 30 years President. in 

the meantimer  this club merged met'De Doorzetters 'and goes one further as 

a club with 45 members under the name P.V. 'Hoogeveen. Johan Boersma is a 

passionate and successful fancier. As a judge, he knows how a good pigeon has 



should look out and that is reflected in his colony of pigeons. Elymus piece 

beautifully built birds, with beautiful eyes. His basic pigeons are from: Jac. 

Tournier, Lommel (B) where he in the time: the 1966-1986 directly pulled and 

Evert Jan Eijerkamp - Cor van de Ploeg and several pigeons from small fanciers 

that a modest amount purchased through vouchers. There is raced with 30 

cocks according to the classic widowhood, ten hens the same as cocks, and70 

youngsters. 

In the 14-meter garden loft, covered with corrugated iron, the pigeons are 

spacious with plenty of oxygen. And it is performed well. Each year, Johan is 

available at the champions. To give you an idea, here are some highlights: 1st 

General Champion Division North NBvZ 1969 - 3rd National St. Vincent 1998 - 

2nd National Champion Long Distance 1999 - 4th NPO Department '10 South 

Rekkem 2010 - 3rd Emperor General Section 9 and 10 Rayon further each year 

with the champions at club and great respect. ln 201 1 is also very good and we 

find Johan top of the standings in district 9, despite the fact that he had a 

terrible flight when he had trouble on his antennas. The care of the pigeons is 

simple. We are working with Natural Max widowhood mixture supplemented 

mel 20% purification. Feeding occurs each time the feeling. Let them lie some 

barley, then we stop feeding. Furthermore, a daily salt and chick minerals in 

the loft and the pigeons every Sunday and Monday Forte Vita in the water. A 

medical image is there simply  not. Three times in his more than 60 year career 

as a pigeon fancier got his pigeons paratyphoid. The last time in 2004. After 

their treatment were never given more drugs from that year to the birds, with 

the exception of the mandatory paramyxovirus device. "I was born on a farm 

and you know better than anyone that vets money. So we do but do not. " says 

a smiling Johan. 

The winning hen 'Witpenneke 15' is small in stature, but well built with a very 

Johan Boersma, Hoogeveen in his hand the winner of Pithiviers 

beautiful eye. John calls her a very loving dove. Her father is the BE 08-

6185070 René Bellens, a very good racer, with, among others Vercammen 

blood in his veins. The mother is the BE 06-6261360 'Granddaughter Kilo 

Plumes' directly Broeckx-van Hees. "Witpenneke 15 'this year was coupled in 

late January, spent one youngster and was no longer the second time on eggs. 

She became no longer paired up again and got up early widowhood. She was 

practically a weekly basis this year. As a youngster she knew already awarded 

eight prizes, including a 1st Boxtel of 829 d. and a 3rd Hasselt 780 pigeons. At 

the moment, set the counter to twenty prices (14 x 1:10) thirty times. The late 



release of the youngsters Saturday was happy to visit the old grandson in the 

Groningen Zuidhorn not in the way. On Sunday the return of the pigeons from 

Pithiviers. Johan was in the loft when suddenly fell “Wipenneke 15' to be over 

head on the door. As Johan pigeons had intervened coat before, he did not 

think that this could go a boulder early bird. He was also totally surprised at 

the report turned out to be such an early bird. With 20 pigeons managed to 

achieve in the fight he picked up further in a total of 12 prizes, with all the 

pigeons where at home. An fantastic  victory for a man who in a unique way 

does his pigeons, where the sport as a real hobby is experienced and who is 

not swayed by the issues of the day. Congratulations! 
G. Egg tin g h o rst @ kp n p I a n et. n I 
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